
Clay Athletic Booster Minutes 9-21-2015 

Attendance: Candy Malczewski, Dave Durczynski, Tom Woodrum, Tammi Gifford-Neate, Todd                        

Schiavone, Thomas Saunders, Corey Slovak, Carol-Ann Molnar, Trina Myers, Jaci Bleau, Pat Burns, 

Nichole DiMario, Jeff Pappas 

Call to Order: 7:05pm 

Minutes: Waive reading of the minutes    1st Corey, 2nd Woody   all in favor 

Treasurer Report: please see detailed report on file;  signs not up at golf outing and no programs at golf 

outing, some upset participants and donors-may need to make refunds to them;  Review of Hall of Fame 

dinner income/expenses-Tammy Hughes is working with the catering company to make sure the bill has 

been calculated correctly        Motion to Approve  1st Candy  2nd TJ     all in favor 

Spirit Wear: Since Aug. 2015  $733 in credit card sales, $1848.62 total sales; two new shirt designs 

selling well; need to order more stadium chairs-Woody and TJ will work on this; beginning Nov. 1 the 

indoor spirit shop will be open lunch through the end of the day M and F-currently too difficult to have 

both indoor and outdoor open due to the movement of the items required; discussion continued about 

the logo and having a "cut" of what is sold at Walmart, etc. -Mrs Molnar will work with Hal on this and 

see if something can be done (Woody had tried in the past and it was something that had to be done 

through the school but fairly simple online form). 

Bylaws: Pat will contact Tim Ault to review bylaws and changes have been made and review any new 

changes that also need made.  Suggested change: notification from "mail" to "email" and "mailing list" 

to "email list" 

Advertising: Nichole will check with Mark and see if signs are up for all the advertisers that had 

purchased in the past.  Also discussed the Hockey league championship sign and that the year is what 

needs added. 

Program: Nichole fielded a request from a patron that they would like to have the stats in the program.  

Discussion ensued about who would have these stats and how to retrieve them-we would like to include 

them in the program if we can get them.  Corey will send girls basketball stats to the Booster email 

address.  Deb not anxious to continue with finding advertisers, she is fine with printing the program but 

not  looking to continue the sales portion.  Need to find a volunteer that would like to take on this job.  

Trina had a man approach her to buy the "unsold" programs for .50 each at the end of the season. He is 

to call her when the fall season is over. 

Hall of Fame Dinner: Feedback was that it was really nice, speakers were great, food good.  Paperwork 

was not really clear, may need better advertising-a few people (including the Bd. of Education) were not 

aware of the event being different and including a dinner and would have paid to attend 

Golf Outing: Entire thing needs a re-vamp; Boosters need to take the lead; Nichole DiMario volunteered 

to be the person in charge; need $ in advance for teams and hole sponsors; need new signs for hole 



sponsors so they are uniform and possibly done for free; need to begin as soon as Reverse Raffle is over; 

sports teams donate an item for raffle prize and name on a sign for donation; want to have Roger's help 

with finding golfers and his connections with the course but Boosters need to be responsible for Booster 

event.  Candy will write a Thank You to the donors if she can get a list in a timely manner. 

Bills: Bill came in for Volleyball poles-check will be issued for the $3000.00 that had been voted at the 

May 11, 2015 meeting.  Actual price ended up being more than what had been approved. Bill will thusly 

be sent to the Athletic Department 

New Business:  Smoker-was a fail. Lack of communication is the cause however it is noted that this is an 

event that has been going on for years and we should be responsible again in 2017. 

Eagle Invitational Cross Country meet:  Trina ordered shirts although she was not sure how many teams 

are participating this year.  Therefore she may have ordered too many but we will do our best to sell 

what we can.  Trina will request volunteers and TJ will be present at the event with the "square" in order 

to facilitate credit card sales.  Jeff will be sure to have start-up money.   

Request for Funds: Nichole printed the new form and gave copies to Jaci to give to Mark.  NO MORE 

EMERGENCY VOTES 

Booster Drive:  people think their reserved seating is their Booster membership; Booster Drive is not 

going well; We are going to have an attachment on the "blast" from Jim Jurski and see if we can get 

more sales. 

Request: Woody discussed a "wall of tradition".  He will present a list of nominees and include 

biographical information for vote; expects this to cost approx. $300 for a frame and then any additional 

fees for acquiring  jersey or such;  will be on agenda next meeting. 

Motion to Adjourn:  1st TJ  2nd Pat      all in favor 


